
Carboatoma's Garden Odyssey

MISSION:  The element carbon is perhaps the 
single most important element to life. Virtually 
every part of our bodies is made with large 
amounts of this element. Today Carbonatoma 

wants to help you get enough energy to 
work in the garden. But in order to do 
this she needs to get into your body. 
One small problem she's a gas CO

2
 and 

no matter how many times she enters your body 
you just blow her back out. She has a plan, 
follow her to see if it works.



1. First Carbonatoma flies over near the 
vegetable garden she must find a way of getting 
into a plant.  Can you think of a way? As she flies 
near the leaves of the rhubarb she is sucked into 
the leaf,  yes she is inside.   Fairly soon, with the 
light energy from the sun, and some water  
Carbonatoma  is changed from being part of a 
gas, CO

2
, into part of a molecule, glucose. Do 

you know the name of this process? Hopefully as 
sweet sugary glucose you will eat her. 

2.In order for Carbonatoma to get into your body 
now you must eat her so pick the rhubarb and 
make it into Rhubarb Crumble (see recipe). 
Carbonatoma sits and waits patiently inside a cell 
in the rhubarb leaf for her chance......... but 
what's happening you're not cooking the leaf 
what?! Why? Rhubarb leaves are poisonous. Oh 
no! Carbonatoma watches as you eat the 
rhubarb without him. Now she is stuck in the leaf 
– will she ever have another chance?



3.You carry the rhubarb leaf over to the compost 
and put it in. Here Carbonatoma sits and waits 
again. She is trapped inside the cells of the leaf 
but something strange starts to happen. Firstly 
hundreds of bugs come along and shred the leaf. 
The leaf gets smaller and smaller but 
Carbonatoma being ever so tiny is still trapped 
inside.  Hang on a minute what's this? bacteria 
by the millions arrive and surround Carbonatoma, 
at first she is terrified but they use Oxygen to 
blow apart her glucose molecule and set her free. 
Look in the compost can you see any pieces of 
old plants that are being decomposed by 
minibeasts and bacteria? Finally Carbonatoma is 
free again -  released with two oxygens back into 
the air as a gas do you know the name of the 
gas?



4.This time Carbonatoma must choose carefully. 
She flies over to the garden again and hangs out 
around the lovely juicy apples waiting, waiting - 
Come on photosynthesis.  Yes here's the sun 
and some water and sheooop, she makes it into 
the apple leaf.   Now to become the fructose 
sugar in the fruit. She's made into a cell in the 
fruit now you just need to eat the apple!

5. You eat the apple and wooooooooooooooh 
Carbonatoma enters your digestive system. She 
is pushed around by the muscles and then let 
into the stomach where it was so dark and slimy 
and acidy. Yuck! After hours in the stomach  
Carbonatoma finally makes it to the small 
intestine where she is eventually small enough to 
enter the blood stream and off she goes. Weeee 
its like being on a waterslide.



6. In your blood Carbonatoma helps give you 
enough energy to walk over to the garden and 
spread some compost. Phew tough work. When 
you finish this task it is time you let Carbonatoma 
go.  How can you release her as a gas? You 
breathe her back out into the air as carbon 
dioxide. Where do you think  Carbonatoma might 
go next? Are there other ways you could release 
her?


